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History of Ebola Virus Outbreaks
-

Since Ebola discovery in 1976 (simultaneous
outbreaks in Sudan and in Democratic Republic
of Congo) until December 2013: 23 outbreaks,
2,388 human cases, incl. 1,590 deaths

-

Current Ebola outbreak in West Africa began in
Guinea in December 2013. This outbreak now
involves transmission in Guinea, Liberia,
Nigeria, Sierra Leone, with one imported case in
Senegal (from Guinea)

-

As of 26 August 2014, countries have reported
>5,300 cases, including >2,600 deaths.
Currently the largest EVD outbreak ever
recorded

-

On 26 August 2014, the MoH of the Democratic
Republic of Congo notified to WHO an Ebola
virus outbreak in Equateur province - not related
to West Africa outbreak

How an Ebola outbreaks starts and spreads
-

First human cases start with infection by an
animal
- Chimpanzes, gorillas, monkeys, forest
antelopes, fruit bats, porcupine.
- How 2014 outbreak in West Africa started is
unknown

-

Infection from person-to-person creates an
outbreak
- Direct or indirect physical contact with body
fluids of infected person (blood, saliva,
vomitus, urine, stool, semen)

-

Well known locations where transmission
occurs
- Hospital: health care workers, other
patients, unsafe injections
- Communities: Family, friends, contacts
caring for ill, through funeral practices

Ebola Virus Disease
- Viral haemorrhagic fever caused by Filoviridae family (filovirus)  Genus
Ebolavirus  5 species
- Incubation 2-21 days - NOT infectious during incubation period
- Case Fatality Ratio 24-89%
- Handling specimens requires BSL 4
- Treatment is supportive but effective in reducing mortality
- Rehydration, analgesics, intensive care

- Some potential specific treatment (Consultation on potential Ebola therapies
and vaccines Geneva, Swizerland, 4-5 September 2014)
- Priority: Whole blood therapies and convalescent blood serums
- Use of novel therapeutic drugs (monoclonal antibodies, RNA-based drugs, and small
antiviral molecules) - promising in animal models and used in a few Ebola patients - too
few to conclude about efficacy
- Safety studies of the 2 most advanced vaccines – (being) initiated in US, Africa, and
Europe. If proven safe, a vaccine could be avai)lable in November 2014 for priority use in
health-care workers
- Existing supplies of all experimental medicines are limited and will not be sufficient for
several months to come - prospects of supplies of vaccines look slightly better

EVD clinical course

Death
Coma
Delirium CFR 50-90%
Somnolence
Hiccoughs
Haemorrhage

Differential diagnosis!!!

Fever
Severe headache
Myalgia
Extreme fatigue
Anorexia

Diarrhoea
Nausea/vomiting
Dysphagia
Chest and abdominal pain
Conjunctival injection
Rash

- Low white blood cell
- Low platelet counts
- Elevated liver enzymes

Incubation period
2-21 days
Average 8-10 days
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contagious
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Distribution of EVD cases by week of onset
West Africa, as of 15 September 2014
Guinea: 942 cases, incl. 601 deaths (CFR 64%)
Liberia: 2,710 cases, incl. 1,459 deaths (CFR 54%)
Sierra Leone: 1,673 cases, incl. 562 deaths (CFR 33%)
Nigeria: 21 cases, incl. 8 deaths (CFR 38%)
Senegal: 1 case, incl. 0 deaths
Total: 5,357 cases, incl. 2,630 deaths, (CFR 49%)
318 health care workers affected, including over 151 fatal cases

Geographical location of EVD confirmed and probable cases
West Africa, as of 15 September 2014

- Unprecedented
- Dynamic situation rapidly deteriorating
- Capacity of the international response being exceeded

IHR Emergency Committee
regarding the 2014 Ebola Outbreak in West Africa
6-7 August 2014
- Public Health Emergency of
International Concern (PHEIC)
determined by WHO Director General
- Temporary Recommendations
- States with Ebola transmission
- States with a potential or confirmed
Ebola Case, and unaffected States
with land borders with affected
States
- All States  currently applying to
the Americas
- Second virtual meeting of IHR
Emergency Committee ongoing

UN System Coordination for Ebola
12 August 2014

WHO Ebola Response Roadmap
-

Unprecedented nature of event
-

-

Standard Ebola strategies insufficient
-

-

Multiple countries and multiple hotspots
Capitals/large urban areas affected
Cross border movement

21 and 28 August 2014
Cases 2-4 times higher than reported in some areas
Case load could exceed 20,000 people
Standard Ebola strategies insufficient
Need for Complementary, community-led approaches essential and non
conventional interventions

The Roadmap to:
- Assist governments & partners in revising/resourcing country-specific plans
- Coordinate international support to implement plans

- GOAL
Stop Ebola transmission globally within 6-9 months, while addressing the
broader socioeconomic impact in intense transmission areas and rapidly
managing consequences of international spread

WHO Ebola Response Roadmap
https://extranet.who.int/ebola/

~490m USD over next 6 months

Un Security Council on Ebola
18 September 2014

- Most probable scenario for the
introduction of the Ebola virus in the
Region is by air travel  non
negligible risk
- Objective of ongoing public health
efforts and preparedness activities:
To contain and prevent establishment
of local transmission following the
introduction of EVD in a previously
EVD-free country

IHR Emergency Committee
Temporary Recommendations - All States
- There should be no general ban on international travel or trade; restrictions outlined
in these recommendations regarding the travel of EVD cases and contacts should be
implemented.
- States should provide travelers to Ebola affected and at-risk areas with relevant
information on risks, measures to minimize those risks, and advice for managing a
potential exposure.
- States should be prepared to detect, investigate, and manage Ebola cases; this
should include assured access to a qualified diagnostic laboratory for EVD and,
where appropriate, the capacity to manage travelers originating from known Ebolainfected areas who arrive at international airports or major land crossing points with
unexplained febrile illness.
- The general public should be provided with accurate and relevant information on the
Ebola outbreak and measures to reduce the risk of exposure.
- States should be prepared to facilitate the evacuation and repatriation of nationals
(e.g. health workers) who have been exposed to Ebola.

Temporary Recommendations
All States

States should be prepared to detect,
investigate, and manage Ebola cases;
this should include assured access to a
qualified diagnostic laboratory for EVD
and, where appropriate, the capacity to
manage travelers originating from known
Ebola-infected areas who arrive at
international airports or major land
crossing points with unexplained febrile
illness

Transparency
Acceptance of measures

Control of EVD

Rigorous

Identify isolation
facility
Transportation
IPC and PPE

Clinical picture
Travel history
Exposure history

Global shortage of PPE supplies
-

Utmost priority to countries experiencing EVD transmission

-

Challenges in procuring and building a minimal PAHO regional stockpile to be deployed in
case the need arises  limited ability to support national authorities

-

National authorities in the Americas:
-

To compile an inventory of supply available in-country
To disseminate procedures for accessing and distributing available supplies
To explore the availability of such supplies with local manufacturers
Of paramount important that national authorities have equipment available to handle a patient for
whom Ebola virus infection is considered during the first 48 to 72 hours from detection – even with
a PAHO/WHO stockpile available, the Organization would not be in a position to provide any
assistance during this window of time
- Should there be a need to facilitate the identification of suppliers, PAHO/HQ can be contacted
- Opportunity to establish and/or strengthening the logistics system to support responses to
outbreaks in the longer term  Supplies for the implementation of standard precautions, to be
routinely applied by all health care workers in all health care facilities, should be available at all
times!!!

PPE specifications
Per patient/day
-

Surgical masks: 22 units
Gloves: 44 pairs
Aprons: 25 units
Head protection: 22 units
N95 masks (only for aerosol
generating procedures) - 0.5
Goggles: 22 units of
disposable ones or availability
of clean/disinfected ones if
reusable

Average time of admission 10 to
15 days

Workshop on logistic systems????

Temporary Recommendations
States with EVD transmission

-

-

-

There should be no international travel of Ebola
contacts or cases, unless the travel is part of an
appropriate medical evacuation.
Probable and suspect cases immediately isolated and
their travel restricted in accordance with their
classification as either a confirmed case or contact
Contacts (do not include HCW and lab staff who have
had no unprotected exposure) to be monitored daily,
with restricted national travel and no international
travel until 21 days after exposure

-

-

Exit screening of all persons at international airports,
seaports and major land crossings, for unexplained
febrile illness consistent with potential Ebola infection –
minimum: questionnaire, temperature measurement
and, if fever, assessment
Any person with an illness consistent with EVD should
not be allowed to travel unless the travel is part of an
appropriate medical evacuation

- Rapidly evolving epidemiological situation (Liberia: “ Non-conventional
interventions”)
- Reporting and accountability on efficiency and effectiveness of measures
implemented

Temporary Recommendations
All States

- There should be no general ban on international travel or trade…
- States should provide travelers to Ebola affected and at-risk areas with relevant
information on risks, measures to minimize those risks, and advice for managing a
potential exposure

http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/diseases/eb
ola
http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/tmppmv/notices-avis-eng.php
http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/tmppmv/notices-avis/index-eng.php

Temporary Recommendations
All States

- States should be prepared to detect, investigate, and manage Ebola cases; this
should include assured access to a qualified diagnostic laboratory for EVD and,
where appropriate, the capacity to manage travelers originating from known
Ebola-infected areas who arrive at international airports or major land crossing
points with unexplained febrile illness

Temporary Recommendations
All States

Decision regarding any additional investment by public health authorities to be made at PoE?
Decision on how to refine the implementation of contingency plans at PoE?
Decision regarding any administrative measures to be adopted?
-

Immigration – health cards
Medical services
Information management?
Passenger locator form
Health declaration
Health Part of the Aircraft General Declaration
Maritime of Health Declaration
Check of full itinerary
Targeted health assessment
NO solid information to support the use of thermal screening

In doubt, informally consult PAHO regarding the potential need to
formally communicate to WHO the adoption of measures that might
differ from those outlined in the Temporary Recommendations and
significantly interfere with travel and trade

Collaboration with international organizations
-

Temporary Recommendations
States should be prepared to facilitate the
evacuation and repatriation of nationals (e.g.
health workers) who have been exposed to
Ebola

-

Travel and Transport Task Force: WHO, the
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), World
Tourism Organization (UNWTO), Airports Council
International (ACI), International Air Transport
Association (IATA) and World Travel and Tourism
Council (WTTC)

-

ICAO Electronic Bulletin
- Facilitation of transport by air of infectious
substances and infectious patients
- Facilitation of relief flights undertaken in
response to the emergency

-

Joint letter WHO-ICAO

Laboratory diagnosis
- Ebola detection can only be performed in symptomatic patients: Do not
take samples from asymptomatic contacts
- The sample should be taken by trained health personnel with extreme
biosecurity measures and additional protective equipment.
- This sample should be taken at the hospital designated to handle cases
compatible with EVD and sent to the National Reference Laboratory
- Handling specimens requires BSL 4
- The final confirmation of Ebola virus infection should be performed by a WHO
Collaborating Center (WHO CC)
- National Reference Laboratory (or equivalent) should send the samples to
WHO CC as a category A infectious substance (IATA standards)

WHO CC in The Americas
- Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), US

- Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC), Canada

Countries with World Courier service (Cat A)
and currently available and certified (Cat A) professionals

Countries with certified (Cat A) professionals

Raising awareness and communication
- Health professionals
- Other sectors
- General Population
The general public should be provided with accurate and relevant information on the Ebola
outbreak and measures to reduce the risk of exposure.

- Informing travelers
There should be no general ban on international travel or trade; restrictions outlined in these
recommendations regarding the travel of EVD cases and contacts should be implemented.

States should provide travelers to Ebola affected and at-risk areas with relevant information on
risks, measures to minimize those risks, and advice for managing a potential exposure.

- Informing expat communities
States should be prepared to facilitate the evacuation and repatriation of nationals (e.g. health
workers) who have been exposed to Ebola.

- Media (Workshop on risk communication scheduled in Barbados in November 2014)

Considerations
- Situation is fluid and rapidly evolving – requires heightened alert and actions
to minimize surfacing of panic
- Core capacities to meet IHR requirements: build on existing preparedness
and response mechanisms – Temporary Recommendations of IHR
Emergency Committee as basis to refine actions (NO new plans)

- 53rd Directing Council, 29 September - 3 October 2014
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